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MEDICA
DYSP.EPSIA.

A Cure Warranted.
Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or • uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d, Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.•
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
fith. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Papas-

tit•?ci of the Heart.
,sth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection,`and want of Sleep

sf night,
10th. Lose of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
but of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of 'them has failed
ofa perfect cure. We warrant a cure inevery
case, no matter if of twenty yea& standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's-office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
3ar. Price i 1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money,
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.

I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,
Del„ formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, tor one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my Iced; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Eirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I wasa little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
bis treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
celled on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
Ede. do in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two Weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was feet giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the pment time I enjoyperfect health
of body and mind, and 'mostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum raid premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good. I can fpr suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

WismiaT's Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA! •

Da. Wentatte—l have been a constant sufferer with
Dyapepeia for the lan eighteen year; during which time
Icannot inY. refer enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to die. I bed at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but lam-rip my sufferings so much increased that
Ibecame almost unlit for business ofany kind; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore-

zidings, and if I attempted to change tneir current by
reeiling, at once a sensatibn of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a feeling of stckness would occurat thestoinech, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with winch was the
Continual fear of losing• my reason, I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
avers° to Society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried theskill ofa number of eminent physici
ofvarious schools, fisally came to theconclusion that, for
this diseaseat my present agf. (45 year; there was nocure
inexistence.- But, throne) th.e Juterferenue of Divine
Providence, to whom I devoutly otter my thanks, I at last
found a sovereign remedy in you. Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, which scorn to have effectually removed al•
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and In their place health, pleasure and content,_
meat are my everyday companfuns.

JAMES K. SAUNDERS,
No. 453 North Sooood street, Philadelphia,

Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.
Dr Wistlart's Office NO. 10 North Second etrect, PMla

delphld,

A POSITIVE OURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
SEAR WHIT MB. MN H. BABCOCK BAYS. .

NO. 1028 OLPTR STREET,
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1883.

DR. WISHART—Sir:—It le with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform you that, by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that moat distressing comptaint;Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflictedror thie•last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
pathone week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existenoe—in pain
day and night. Every Meld of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity A continued belching was sure to
follow I had no appetite for auk kinds of meats what-
ever and my distrers was so great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills being recommended to Me by ono who bed been
cured by them, I concluded to give them atrial, although
I bad no faith in them. To My astonishment, I found
myself getting better before I had taken one-fourth of a

box, and after taking half a box, lam a welt man, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty ,meal three
t, usesa day, without inconvenience from anything I eat
or 12.111k, If you think proper, you are at liberty to make
this pt: bile and refer to me. 1 will cheerfullygive all de-
sirable hiformation to any one who may call on me

You. begPeetnillFf JOHN H. BABCOCK.
For sate at r. Wishartit Medical DePoi No. 10 North

Second street, _Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
box, Sent by mail, free of charge,'on receipt of price.

DYSPEPOIA I DYSPEPSIA r
I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great sufferer with

Chronic Dyspepda and Inflammation of the Kidneys for
three years. I employed three or four of the most eml
neat physicians of Philadelphia, also ofBurlington county
N. J. They did all for me they could, but all to no pur-
pose. I was constantly filled with awful pain and
tram, and with constant belching of wind and sour acid.
mytongue was covered with a white coating of mucus
until.lt cracked In-large furrow; end was dreadfully
tore' OhlI °Mimes wished for death to relieve me of
my aufferhipai for I had lost all hope of ever being well
again. Imade it a subject, of prayer to God that he
Would direct. ine to some physician knGutor medne '

ems sit IAY SON Awl .drompund 0_ .
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BY GEORGE BERGNER

MEDICAL
Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
madeupon Kr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Olden, and placed myself under b treat-
ment, and toldblm if hofailed to cure me, it would beam
last effort I would make. Ithas been six weeks since
commenced theuse ofhis medicine, and Iam now a well
Man, free from all pain and diatrees, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I wantevery poor dyspeptic suffering as I was, tocall on me, and
I will toll them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine.. SAMUEL D. RAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightatown, Burlington county,
N J.

Tho above aro a few among the thousar.de which thie
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physiciansand drug.
gists who have prescribed and sold the Tar Cordial, saying
that they have never need or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L. Q. G

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.Sold by Druggists everywhere BmjylB-eod-d&w

DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
I'AB discovered the most certain, speedy

aid effectual remedies in the world for

DISEASE 4 OF I:4IEIiIIDENOE
KELM IN SIX TO TWELVE ROUES

NO WEROiTRY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS

A ‘l,lirt Warrant4l, or No Oharge, in from Orte

to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, General De-

Nervoushe, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity ,
Tremblings, Dimness ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Head, Throat, Him or Skin, Affections of the Liver
Lunge, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Yduth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than thesong of Syrens to the Marinersof Ulysses, blikhtiog their
moatbrilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage
&c., impossible.

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims ofSolitary Vice,that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the
most exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thun-
ders of eloquence or waked to eotasy the living lyre, may
call with full confidence.

BIABRIA.Ga
Married persons, or Young Men contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, organic, debility, dolor.
=him, he., speedily cured.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J. mayre
ligiously wade in his honor as a gentleman, and c,ontl ,
dentlyrely upon his skill as'a Physician.

ORGANIC NMARNiaga.
mmediately cured, and fun vigorrestored.
This distressing affection—which readers life miserable

and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the vic-
tims of improper ihdulgonco. Young persons are too apt
to commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that may ensue. ' Now, who that under-
elan&the subject will pretend to deny that the power of
procreation is lost sooner by those falling into improper
habits-than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasures of healthy ofilapring, the most serious and de-
structive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and mental
functions weakenedloss of procreative power, nervous
irritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,
ocuctitutional-debility, a wasting of theframe, cough, eon-
Inanition, decay and death,

OirtOß NO. T, SOT .11/ID2WOH. STEL.IIII,

Left hand aide going from Baltimore street, a few doors
from the corner. Fail not to observe name and number.

Letters mud be paid and contain a stamp. TimDoctor's
Diplomathang in Ida °Mee.

.DA lOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from one of the moat eminent oolleges in the United
States, and the greater part of whose lite has been spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia' and else-
where, has effected Bomb of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; manytroubled with ringing in the
head and ears when asleep great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately..

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-

duced by early habits of youth, via weakness of theback
and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of eight, lose of
muscularpower, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, ner-
vous irritability symptoms of consumption, &a

Ilmarrama.—Thefearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &e., are some of
the evils produced,

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain 'practice
ielged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or :at sdhool, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage .nossible, and destroys both mind and body,
hcalda ,ply erruediately,
Whets that a young-man, the hope of his cos.ntry ,

the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
,!trespccts and enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
,oviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
~artsin mama&habit, Such parsons misT, before oontem-
cliting

W/RIAGE,
Refiec (thata sound mind andbody are themost necessary
requisites to promoteconnuhialhapptnese. Indeed, with•
out these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
grimage ; the prospect hourly dnrkefin to the view ; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair and Itßed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be
3.7mes blighted_ with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

rinds be has imbibed the aside of this painful disease,
too often happens that an Mimed sense of shame or the
dread of discovery deters him from applying to those who
from education and respectability, can alone befriendhim.
He falls Into the•hands of ignorant and designing pretend.
ers, who, incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary sub-
stance, keep him trifling month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and In despair leave him
with ruined health to sigh over hisgalling disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the
constitutionalsymptomsofthis terribledisease,snch as affec-
tions of the Head, ! Moat, Nose, Skin, etc., progressing
with frightful rapidity till.-death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings by sending him tothat undiscovered
country from whence no traveler returns.

INIKMBEMENT OF TECF, ritata
The manythourcuals cured at thla Institution year after

year, and the numerous important surgical operations
performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the reporters of
the Run, Clipper, and many otherpapers, notices of which
hare appeared again and again before the pubile, besides
his standing as a gentleman of character and roponsi-
Witty, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Office 374. S South.Fred:brisk Street.

ap2RAII9

SAP SAGO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut.
rang and New York State Cheese, Justreceived ZEßat

MISLED a FRA,
nys summon to W Dock, Jr., & Co.

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMOELI
RAW, justreceded thief morning atsaistEtt'arFRAZER.

Jet? Snoceigiors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co

VRIJIT JARS, of the latest Patent (qrif-
a: Ws tut Patent,} juat-reoeivedwad for gala lowat

. jylB . . BOTICIt-at )101111PER:.- ,

VAIANTIA RAISINS, a new invoice,--at'
not KM= & MUM&

31ED1CAL.

CHEROKEE PILLS.

FEMALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SUGAR-COATED.
I-lonith Preserver

CBI? TAIN AND SAFI,.
*For Ote Renamed of Marathons and the Insurancee Regularity in the Recurrence of the

Monthly Periods.
.Rit-They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that

spring from irregularity, by removmg the irregularity
!met

jarThey cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men
striation. •

/Er-They cure Green Sickness(Chlorosia.)
of -hey cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains ID

theback and lower parts of the body,. Heaviness, Fatigue
onalight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, &c., &c. In
a word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with It ALL the effects that spring from it

faiComposed of simple vegetable extracts, they OM-
talc nothing deleterious to any constitution, tiowever
delicate, then function being to substitute strength for
weakness, which, whenproperly used, they never fall to
do.

THESE PILLS HATE E'ERSEEN KNOWN TO PAIL WHERE
THE DIRECTIONS ARE ram, osasici-no

letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly SllSWilltd.

sar Full directions avcompanying each box.
sir Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.
jgirSent by mail, free of postage, onreceipt of price.
sir Pamphletssent by mail, tree of postage, by

Ds. W. R. MEIIWIN & CO.,
Proprietors,

nols-deed-4m No. 83 Liberty street, New York.

D R. WRIGErT'S
REJUVENATING EL/AIRI

On, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing no-
thing injurious to the most delicate.

"As the Phenix rises from the ashes of its tire, ani-
mates with new life"—so does this Elixir re,uvenate the
System and overcome disease.

air The Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in: the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely
new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the
old and worn-out systems.

/Kir This medicine has been tested by the most emi-
nent medical men of the day,. and by them pronounced
to he one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.

Aar One bottle win cure GeneralDebility.
, Aar A fete doses cure Hysterias in females.

ear One bottle curesPalpitation of the Heart.
Aar From one to three bottles restore the manliness

and full vigor of youth,
oarAfew doses restore the appetite.
,Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
Sar.A few doses cure the low spirited.
*Jr Onebottle restores mentalpower.
Aur Afew d sex restore the ergansof generation.
jarAfew doses bring therose to the cheek.

This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated worn-down and despairing.

The Listless enervated youth, the over-tasked manor business, the victim of nervous depression, the indi-
vidual sulferingfrom general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all find immediate and permanent
relief by the use of this Elixir or Essen-, of Life.

la— Price $2 per bottle ., or three bottles for $5, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt or money, to any
address.

AN- THE CHEROKEE PILLS and REJUVENATING.
ELIXIR are sold by all onterPrising druggists in- tbs

&O... ,...principled deader's; however, try to,
sell wortldeas compounds in-passms, ,,r'et.as i chosewhich
they can purchase at a cheap pride, and make more mo-
ney by selling than they canon these medicines. As you
value your health—ay, the health of your future off-
spring—sio not be deceived by such unprincipled drug-

ask for these medicines and take no other. If the
druggist will not buy them for you. Inclose the money in
a letter, and we will send them ,to you by Express, se-
curdy sealed and packed, free from observation. -

Ladies or gentlemen can address, us in perfect- confi-
dence, stating fully and plainly their diseases and symP
toms, as we treat all diseases of a chronic nature In male
or female. Patients need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit us, as we have treated patients success-
fullyin all portions of the, civilized globe, bycorrespond.
ewe;

Patients addressing us will please state plainly all the
symptoms of their etimplaints, and write post office,
county, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamp for reply.

We send our 32.page Pamphlet free to any address
Address all letters to the ProprMtore,

DB. N. MERWIN & CO.,
n01.6-deod4m No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

NE%% ADVERTISEMENTS
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY I

THEundersigned have established a' FAO-
TORY at Harrisburg, Pa., for the purpose of .

MANUFACTURING BOUPsKIRTS,
wittopm, of all styles, sizes, shapes

and Oaf ties. We pay par-
ader attention to the very
Left English Steel. Wo
fp a large tufsertmentcon-
o,tly onhand. Our sales-
An is at No. 24, Second

treeLadjoining 1. B. koyd's
'lair and Furniture Booms,
here we will salt very low,

wholesaleand rem!.
Also—Nicest kind of lo-
an Hoops The largest as-
irtmegit of Ladles' Corsets,
matantly on band.
the charge or Competent

CORa.N BROS. & CO.,
No, gi second street, Han isburg.

N. B. This is the only Hoop-skirt Manufactory at Har-
risburg The public is cautione d not to ben, yethe stories
of dealers who buy their Hoopekirts Lom this firm, and
afterwardspass them off as their own manufacture.

n025-11.m*

DANIEL A,MUENCH AGENI
OF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in

forms the public that this Old Daily Transportatibi
Line, (the only Wallower Line now in existence in Our
city,) is In successful operation and prepared to carry.
freight as low as any other individual line betweenPhila•
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williamsport.
Jersey Shore, Look Haven and all ether points on the
Northern Central.Philadelphia and Erie and Williamsport
and Elmira Railroads.

DANIEL A. MUENCH, Agent. •
Varrisburg, Penn's.

Goodsaeut to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zell
& Blechman, Nos. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above Bth,
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. IL, will arrive•at Hater,
burg, ready lot delivery, next morning. [apBo•rdmyl

'3tllrd:istr.lop,m):lEl
C'I,OA.IC STORM,

IND• W. GROSS' NNWBLOM
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OP FASHIONASIX

OLOAKS AND OIROUL ANS,
AIM

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will °pelt onthe let of April. (mar2l-ttly

Very Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

TOICES pleasure to inform his friends andc.tstomers. and the public in general, that he has
opened a wholesale ana retail Variety, Nodes' and Jew-
elry More,N0.105X Market street, above Eby tt Sunkel's
Huilding, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. The purchaser will find,
through my experience of thirteen years in the business,
that I can sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities. sept2646m*

Window Shades and Blinds.
A SPLENDID assortmentof Linen shades

and Paper Blinds, at
.90111.PFBR'S Bookstore,

sep2B 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penn&

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected a.ssortment, justr::icetved, of the latestittyles

jylB ' , BOYER .11c KOERPFII.

ENGLIBH BR 'AVAST TEA.-:-.lruit re.
calved, a flue chest of,fth_lltrealr.fast Tea, at

Matra la FRAZKRA
(Successors to Wm..Dook. Jr.)

PEPPER SAUCE, a new invoice, just re.;
calved at [nol] alitsjur4 & 14KWEI.

"TEIF UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster

PRICE THREE CENTS.

The Guerrillas inKentucky.
Louravusx, Dee. 10.

The Louisville • and Lexington passenger
train going west; near Pleasantville, was
thrown from the track by a rail being dis-
placed by guerrillas. Nobody was injured on
the train. Another.party of guerrillas, while
endeavoring to remove a rail, near Beard Sta-
tion, was fired on by the guard of a freight
train which was standing at Beard Station.
A man named Ellis, from Shelby county, was
badly ifnot mortally wounded. Three others
are reported wounded by persons living inthe
vicinity.

Army of the Potomaz
THEL ATEDEA] ONSTR A.TIONS

Warren Reportedto have Gained
a Victory.

THE..WIf;ATIIER, Midnight —The Nashville passenger train
has not arrived and is 6i hours overdue. The
cause of the detention is not known.HEADQVARTEMS ARMS OF.TETE POTOMAC,

December N.
The demonstration made yesterday toward

Hatcher's Run by a division of the 2d corps
and some cavalry, did not result in bringing
on any engagement, with the exception of a
skirmish at the crossing on the Vaughan road
and another in the afternoon at the Arm-
strong House.

No fighting of consequence took place,
the rebels falling back as our troops ad-
vanced. The.object of themove was evident-
ly to *keep them from sending a force to in-
tercept Warren, and is believed to have been
successful.

Our loss in the affair amounted to about
125 inkilled and wounded.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the command
were ordered to return, and to-night the
troops are back in their old 'camps.

Nothing positive has yet been heard from
.Warren. Rumor has it that he had a fight at
Janet's station, 'on the Weldon railroad, in
which he gained avictory and is pursuing the
enemy.

Rules Concerning Flag-of-Truce
Letters.

General Butler has established the 'follow-
ingregulations concerning flag-of-truce retters :

1. No letter must exceed one page of a let-
ter sheet, and must relate purely to domestic
matters.

2. All letters (including prisoners') mast be
sent with five cents postage enclosed, if to go
toRichmond, and ten ceE.ts if beyond.

3. Every letter must be signed by the wri-
ter's name in full, and post office address.

4 All letters mustbe enclosed to the com-
manding general of the Department of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, Fortress Monroe,
endorsed viaflag truce.

5. No money will be forwarded, except to
"prisoners of war."

6. All letters sent to Fortress Monroe with-
out a strict compliance with these rules will
transmitted to the dead-letter office.

The troops suffered much last night from a
change of weather.

Yesterday afternoon a storm of hail, rain
and snow set in, freezing I.;eenly.

Thismorning, the entire country was cov-
ered with a sheet of ice, and the air still quite
cold. This evening it is raining, and the
roads are in very bad condition. It is be-
lieved Gen. Warren will have no difficulty in
reaching his destination, notwithstanding the
change of weather.

Capture of a GovernmentTrans-
port by the Rebels.

Deno, Dec. 12
The rebels, under Gen. Lyon, captured the

Government transport Thomas E. Tutt at
Cumberland city; on the Cumberland river,
twenty miles above Fort Donelson, and used
her for crossing the river on the march into
Kentucky.

The force is estimated at 4,000.

IMPORTANT FROM THE SOUTH.
The steamer was loaded with Government

forage, and burned to the water's edge, after
the rebels had crossed.

Gen. Foster's and Admiral Dahlgren' -Exile- XXXVIIITH Congress—Second Session
dition.

Capture and Destruction of Po-
cotaligo Bridge.

HOUSE OF REPRESENT/VIM.%
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12

Communication Cut Between Charleston
• - • -

FOSTER COMMUNICATES WITH SHERMAN,
1=32:11

Fall of Savannah Expected on
the 14th.

The Speaker laid before the House a letter
from the Governor elect of New York Mr.
Fenton, resigning his seat as memberfrom
New York, to take effect on the 20th inst.--
no sa-1-0 he shall not ra .barn. to wadi:Olean.The Speaker announced the appointment
of Mr. Prayn and Mr. Littlejohn, of New
York, to fill the vacancy of the Committee of
Ways and Means occasioned by the resigna-
tion of Messrs. Fenton and Stebbins.

Mr. Stevens, at the request of several lien-Semen, and in order to give a further oppor-
tunity to examine the bill giving a true con-
struction and meaning to so much of the
revenue act as refers to the tax or duty on
cigars, moved its postponementtill Thursday
next.

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 12
The U. S. steamer Donegal, Acting Lieut.

W. H. West, arrived at thisport this afternoon
from the South Atlantic Blockading Squad-
ron, having left Port Royal on the 7th inst.,
with the barquantintTilly Tan Name in tow.

We learn by this arrival that a jpint naval
and land expedition, under Admiral Dahlgren
and General Foster, proceeded from Beaufort
up Broad river on Tuesday last, Dec. Gth the
object being to destroy the Pocotaligo bridge,
on the railroad between Charleston and Sa-
vannah.

The Donegal, which brings this news, ac-
companied the expedition to Tilifaney Greek,
but, of course, did not accompany the force
further.

There were seven gunboats. in the expe-
dition, and soon after reaching a proper po-
sition, fire was opened.

A force was landed, and an action com-
menced, the full purtienlarsofwhich havenot
reached' s. Bat before evening the Pocota-
ligo bridge was reached and destroyed. Our
troops were then entrenched for such future
operations as might -be needed.

The Donegal came downto Port Royal the
same evening, and could notbring any details
concerning the losses oneither side; but of
the success of the grand object of the expe-
dition, there can be no doubt.

Our informant speaks in the highest terms
of the energy and activity of Admiral Dahl-
gren, in organizing and directing the move-
ments of the naval brigade, in this important
affair.•-

• .

When the Donegal left tocome downBroad
river, on the evening of the 6th, shells were
seen flying andexploding, indicating that our
forces were determined to - drive the enemy
out of any position they might have taken
after being driven from the bridge.

-General Foster's scouts had communicated
with Gen. Sherman's forces, which were
marching on Savannah. The belief was that
Sherman would be in Savannah on. Wednes-
day next, the 14th inst.

The Pocotaligo bridge is about 35 miles
from Savannah. It being destroyed and Sher-
man having out the other railroad communi-
cations, Savannah cannot be relieved by re-
inforcements from any point north of it.

THE INCENDIARY PLOT.
.

Another and More DeCiSiTe Attempt Demanded
The following advertisement appears in the

columns of theRichmond Whig:
To All Mom It May Concern.—The failure

of our employees to do their work recently
with skill, in the city of NewYork, makes it
necessary for the Brotherhood to meet and
concert measures fora more decisive execu-
tion of the great retaliatory duty they have
taken upon themselves at this juncture. Our
own homes have been destroyed in violation
ofall the roles of war, and we must make our
ruthless enemy feel the weightof our justly
aroused vengeance in the very centres of his
resources and wealth. 'We can do it—do it
effectually. You are therefore ordered to
meet in this city, by delegates from our sev-
eral associations inYirginia, North and South
Carolina, at 8 o'clock on thd evening of the
15th instant, for business.

By order of the GREAT BROTHER.

Speed Confirmed as Attorney
..Generat.

WAZEINGTox, Dec. 12.
Jai= Speed was confirmed by the Senate

to-day, in Executive SeladOn as Attorney Gen-
eral of the 17niledStatic . •

Mr. Brooks read a note from the President
of the Tobacco National Association, asking
a suspension of the construction of that bill
for two weeks, when the association will pre-
sent a mode of taxation which, it is believed,
will be satisfactory to the Government.

Mr. Stevens feared that Congeess will not
be in session at that time, as they may ad-
journ over the holidays. he question was
postponed till Thursday.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the bill reported at the last session, from
the Committee on Naval Affairs, authorizing
and directing the Secretary of the Navy to
appointa competent engineer todesignate and
survey the necessary amount of land near
New London, Conn., for a navy yard and de-
pot for the construction, docking•and re-
pair of iron-clads and other naval vessels.

Mr. Kelley (Pa.) at the last session had in-
troduced a substitute for the above, authoriz-
ing the Secretary of the Navy to accept from
-the city of Philadelphia the title to League
island, and if such title be found to be per-
fect, establish thereon a navy yard and depot
for the construction, docking and repair of
iron-clads.

Mr. ltelley (Pa.) said it was not the policy of
the Government to increase the number of
navy yards and stations. It had simply asked
a recognition of a new age of ironvessels,
propelled by steam, and to enlarge and fur-
nish suchfacilities as would meet the exigen-
cies of the times. The dity of Philadelphia
offered League Island as a tree gift. New
London did not possess the essential qualifi-
cations tor sueh a site, while all were found
in a greater degree at the point indicated in
the substitute than at any other point, not
only in our broad country, but inthe civilized
world.

. He proceeded to show the superior advan-
tage of League Island over New London, not
only as to water, but as to mineral products
and skilled labor, while League Island wasfar
less exposed to foreign assaults:

In a word, New London, all things con-
sidered, had not a single one of the esential
elements for such a station.

DIOKLBS I PICKLES I I—By the Barret
EalfDarrel, Jaror Dozen, ate & F8AZP...11,8;

(Bazemore to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Cla)

POdBET BOOKS, Wallets and Purees for
I- gale cheapat mammals Bookstore

AFRESHsupply of Miohener's Celebrated
Seger Cured Hams and Dried Beef, at

n0251 BOYER & HORMEL

QM

FRESH LEMONS, just received -and for
sale by [nal] SEMLER& FRAZER

TOMATO KETSUP, by the gallon, guar t
or plo,t SEMLER & FRAZER'S.

WEET CIDER just received atS oct2t =lsm & NUMMI

-11011,0Y.
Alawa, but euperic7r lot of HONEY, just

received, at • - 81112LICRA FRAZIRM
sues • . .
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mliwa=iw‘limiwo
NEB OPENING

FOR
Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROCHE
AND MOURNING

SH AWLS, 1
BALMORALS AND SCARFS !

FURS! FURS!!
The Largest and best selected stock in this city I

at the
New Cloak Store,

IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,
HARRISBURG, PA.

sep2-tr

TOYS, TOYS, . TOYS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

A large and fine assortment, consisting of
Chinatea sets, ikc., Wooden tea sets;
China baskets, Crying dolls,
Vases„, . Roses of game,
Tin trumpets, Paint boxes,
Horns; . Tool chi sts,
Moving boys, Dressed dolls,
Wooly steep, Doll beads.
Watches, Guns and swords,
stoles, Furniture,
Menageries, Animals on wheels,
Grace hoops, Kitchen utensils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry,
harlequins, Railway,
Magic lanterns, Poultry yards, -

Sheep folds, Ten-pins,
Box toys, Noah ark,

&c., km., &c., &c.
Also, a large and line assortment of sugar toys, French

and commoncandies.
Also, always on hand such asforeignand domestic fruit

in season, all kinds ofnuts, dried fruits, cakes and crack-
ers, teas, spices and coffee, jelliesand canned fruits, rais-
er, currants, citrons, prunes, Am., wholesale and retail at
the store of JOHN WISE,

not° . Third and Walnut.

PEIPHEWS DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPIIIA.,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Nutl-
ey, Uniontown, WateontoWn,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykonstown,liiitersburn,
_ ttaUfai, Dauphin,

• AND HARRISBURG:.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, .the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods. intrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the de-
pot of WILLIAM E. BURR, 612 Market street,
Philadelphia, by 6 o'clock e. tr., will be delivered in liar
Milberg the next morning.
Trefght Always as Low 141 by Any Other

Line.
JOS. MONTOOMMAY & CO.,

Ittladelphla and ilbading.Depok
Foot of Marketstreet, Harrisburg,

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer to the publics a bugt

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufactured by
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

lime Pens areWell finished, elastic, and will give er
tire satisfaction.

PLEASE TRY THEM.
SCHEPFER'SBOOK STORE,

amend street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg
Pa. ap23

DONNER'S
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnutstreet, between Third andFourth.

Wines, Beer and the hest quality of liquors constantly
on hand. A share of Olepublic patronage Is respectfully

[on'fdera] JOHN DONI!TER
NEW

Fruit and fonfeelionery Store
SAMUEL WISE 36 BRO.,

ORNER of Second and Pine streets, re-
_ spectfully inform thf public that theyy have opened

their Fruit and Confeitonery Store. and will have con-
stantly on band a lergeaseortmeptpt F mite Confectione
ries, &o. The public ere invited to give tpt a call.

n025-dtillf to6s* WI3E, et BRO.

Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR 186 5.
ALARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily

Journalsfor the year 1865, FT Bak at Seheffera
WWI gore, 21 South Sewed sheet, 11arrisbu,g,Pa.

nos

('TANNED FRUITS OF. EVERY DESORIP-
‘..; TICE. SAUCES of ell. the celebrated manufacturem
SARDINES. . _

OLIVE OILS,
MUSTARDS,

•3 , every description.
Also, BROWN STOUT, ME TEAS, COPPER, SUGAR

and.SyRUP ofall grades and prices, and thebeet selected
stock outside ofPhiladelphia.

All goods guaranteed asrepresented. •
Partierdar attention paid to all ordersfrom a distance.
Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

city free ofcharge. BRISLER & FRAZ=„
mvS successors to. W 'Dock. Jr.: & CO.

almanacs i lmanacs !
13 A. 3E, '

English and German Lancaster
Almanacs,

for the year

18 6 .

For sale, by the grows, Doze; or single, at Scheirer's
Bookstore, 21 South Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

SOFAS; "'Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Tables, Lounges and

COTTAGE CHAMBER SETTS,
In great variety at

JAMES B. BOYD dr SON,
no4d4wl ' New Ware-rooms, 29 South Secondet

Backgammon Boards.

AN assortment of backgammon boards at
Bergner's Cheap BoaMtore. n023

BUTTER, BUTTER.Fresh roll butter
from Snyder county received every week. Also

eggs at fnar6l BOYER&ROSEPER._
Soldiers' Portfolios.

A LARGE assortment at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOCIESTORE,

mutt Arad al Whnlesole nEratail at lea priest!.

CHEESE--Choiee new crop Cheese, just
received at SHISLER lc FRAZER,

Jen Sonnestore to W. Dock, Jr.. &

SALT • SALMON.
A new invoice of line salt salmon, Just received

and for sale by. . SEMLER 4 FRAZER,
sept26 (succestor to W. Dock & Ca)

MEW MAGEERBILL, ERRING AND SAL
4.‘ MON at (we 1101131,4 HOBBY=

EVENING en►r►on.

~~~S~AY~~~~Sfi~s~~A~l~'T,
ADVERTISING RATES—DaIILY TELEGRAM

The followingamthe rater for adverthdngisthe'Zilit-
IMAM. Thom having advertlaing to do will And tt eori-
venient for reference:oar Four lines or k cosultitate ono-half soarsEight hins, or more than four, constitute a square.

NM ONE NEU=
One day............$ 80
Two days..:: 1 le
Three days... .......1 25
One week. ....

. 225
One month 6 00
Two months 9 09
Three months 11 00
Six months 16 00
One year 25 00

2 76

SOIL A UAL)? SWAIM.
One day $ 30
Two days .. 50Three days m
One week ....

.....1 25
One month . 3 00
Two months. 4 60
Throe m0nth5....... 6 50
Six months .. 8 00
One year 16 00
administration Notices
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices 1 60litr.zeral Notices, each Insertion 60

reir Business notices inserted to the Load Cokaos, orbefore Marriages and Deaths, Maar Cairn m Lnra forera iabortion.

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Banks, Offices, &c •

At Scheffees Bookstore, Harrbautri, Pa.

CM

TIEUED PEACHES, APPlest Biackberriek
.1../ currants, Cherries, &caliaLE„FRAzEws.

nol ucoessors to W. Dock Jr., & Co,

WOHENEWS excelsior haw, of this sea
wn's curing. Justreceived and for=3%EISLER &

(suancsionv to Wm. Deck Ir.. &


